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Introduction
The crystaUotraphic aspects of metal deformation are now reasonably understood, although most of the effort thus far has been directed towards metals with high symmetry, such as cubic and hexagonal. In face-centered cubic metals, the slip plane kusuafly the most densely packed plane in the lattice, namely (111). This is also true of the hexagonal dose-packed metals, where the basal plane (0001) is generally the dominant sup plane. In body-centered cubic lattices, slip may proceed on several planes, al having a high atomic density; however, the slip direction is almost always the closest-packed direction in the sfip plane.
The crystal structure of alpha plutonium is complex, with low symmetry. The structure is monocMnic, space group (P2i/m), with 16 atoms in the unit cellfl). Con jectures on possible slip elements are very speculative because of the complex struc ture. Attempts to characterize the deformation systems have been frustrated, no doubt, by the unavailability of large crystals for experimental study. Early attempts to establish deformation planes in alpha plutonium have been directed towards (020). This plane has relatively high atomic density and is the only ideally flat plane in the crystal structure.
Spriet(2,3) has reported that (020) is the dominant slip plane, based on studies of noncrystalline samples at room temperature. Bronisz and Tate(4), using relatively small crystals, have reported that slip planes near (113), (213), and 023) probably ere operative at room temperature. Tikey state that no evidence has been found that (020) is a very important slip plane.
The purpose of this investigation has been to study the deformation elements of alpha plutonium at room temperature, and to identify these quantitatively by twosurface analysis.
Experimental Techniques
Large crysf-V of alpha plutonium were grown by the phase-transformation technique at *v* MTO of 55 kbar(5). Prismatic specimens were prepared by re moving large *. :?.. by grinding. Surfaces were prepared metaltographicalfy by suc cessive grinding, lapping, and chemical polishing techniques previously reported(6). A typical specimen is shown in Figure 1 .
All of the plutonium had been purified by fused-salt etectrorefming(7). The total impurity content, exclusive of americium, was about 300 ppm by weight. The americium content, which was due to decay of 241pu, was about 200 ppm at the time of experiments. Crystallographic orientations were determined by back-reflection Laue tech niques^). At least two surfaces of the deformation specimen were indexed; in many cases, three or four surfaces were oriented (see Figure 1) . Deformation specimens were strained in compression on an Instron testing machine. Crosshead displacement was 0.002 in. per min (nominal strain rate ~ 2% permin). The deformation markings then were photographed. Two-surface analysis was used to determine the crystallographic planes of the deformation markings, with an accuracy of ±3 deg.
Results and Discussion
The load-displacement characteristics of the specimens are shown in Figure 2 . Six of the samples failed shortly after deviating from a linear load-displacement re lationship. Specimen J was subjected to a total strain of over 16% and was noticeably barrel-shaped after straining. Specimen F partially failed at about 320 lb.
From the data shown in Figure 2 , nominal values of yield stress and elastic modulus were calculated (see Table I lines were observed and used in the analysis. The slip planes observed in this study were generally within 10 deg of the maximum shear plane (45 deg to compression axis) and covered a broad orientation spectrum in the (010) standard projection of plane poles (Figure 4 ).
It was a general practice to re-polish specimen surfaces after straining and photo graphing. Twinning deformations were observed in only one case; the extent of twinning was very limited and could not be projected by two-surface analysis. Therefore, in this study (at room temperature), twinning could not be said to be a major deformation element Other studies of deformation mechanisms in monoclinic structures usually have been limited to geologic materials. In these studies, slip has been observed generally on only one plane(8). In the majority of cases, this plane has been (100), (010), or (001). The results of this study show many slip planes to be operative, apparently depending on the crystallographic strain direction. One factor which may explain these perplexing results is the temperature at which the tests have been conducted: room temperature. Since the melting temperature of plutonium is 640°C, T/T m is approximately 1/3, a relatively high value. Generally in metal systems, the number of slip planes increases as the temperature increases. Extending the experimental parameters to include lower and higher temperatures, and enlarging the room temper ature studies to include a wider range of crystallographic strain directions, would be helpful in explaining the deformation elements operative in alpha plutonium.
